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Is Ow SSth Tees
Selectee As A Best Mt Round Kentucky Oommunity Neworaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 1, 1967
Judy Keigtomd Cathy-Harris
Attend State FHA Conference
"Future Homemakers -- Hats off
In Leiderstim" was the theme of
the Future oHmernaters of Amer-
ica Leadership Treating Confer-
ence held at the FFA Leadership
Training Center. liarclintiburg. July
24-77. with 214 State and District
officers and advisers- partierpan
mg.
Attending from the Kentucky
• Lake District were: Georges Gibbs,
..Reatte Judy Alderson, Lime Oak;
Marcia Menwether, BatkLrd, Fon-
Services Are
Set For Sunday
• CO Home:earning services will be head
Sunday, Auguet 6, at Cheeenut
Street Tabernacle Pentecostal
Church Sunday School begins at
10:00 am with basket Mini serv-
ed shortly after noon.
t3psoial eangivg1iL ..be, tn the
afternoon ben:vane at 2:00 feat-
uring the Southlanders Quartet
of Henderson, Kentieloy, Midway
Gospel Trio, and the Murray Trio.
1111 410 Special speaker far the morning
and night services will be Rev.
C. E. Thompson of Duncan, Okla-
homa, who win be preaching the
revival Which begins on Sunday
;morning.
Rev John DeWater, pastor of
the chureh, extends ,an invitation
3 the public to attend the leer-
ekes on Sunday and also the re-
vival
• ev Services will begin at 7:30 p.m
nigh ny
•
Sam L. Moore III
To Receive Degree
At Western State
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Sam L
Moore HI of Mekray will be among
• the 466 graduates who will receive
degrees from Western Kentucky
University at summer commence-
ment ceremonies Friday. Aug 4. at
7:30 p m 4CDT' in Western iltsdi
turn He will receive a B A. degree.
Mew !Catherine Peden. Kentucky's
Commiseioner of Commerce, will
deliver the commencement address
for Western's 96th graduation cere-
mony
Of the 454 graduates. 196 will re-
MST the Bachelor's degree and 280
will be ainueled the Maser's do-
grew.
Western fall semester opens Sept.
9. when freshmen report to the
campus to begin orientation, coun-
seling and registration.
Dr. Gordon Hunters
, Leave On Saturday
Dr. and Mrs.- Cordon Hunter
and sons. MORK Mark, and Step-
hen. left eaturelay ea Cookeville.
Tenn. where they edit make their
borne
The Hunters have been reading
at 1501 Story Avenue while Dr
Hunter was with the biology de-
partment at Murray State Uni-
• were ty.
In Hunter will be head of the
bielegy department at Tennessee
Polyt echrstc Institute at Oooke-
ville. The Hunters will live in
student heusing at Tenneesei Tech
until their newly conetruoted home
is completed in the fan.
• • WEATHER REPORT
•
'nit .41 Prroma International
W(.4 Ken.uckv Partly cloudy,
warm and humet this afternoon
throierh Wei-Inf.:nifty with widely
Wintered deicers and a few thun-
eleretorrna meet minter-ea in the
arta mem and early evening Highs
4 thin afternoon and Wednesday 92
Winch souttherty 5-10 mtles per
hour Lows tcnight 76 Prebability
of !mowers through Wednesday 20
per cent Thursday outline -- Lit-
tle change
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3573.
no ehinge; below dam 306.8, up
2.1. Four gates open
Barkley Lake. 367.4, up 0 1: be-
* low darn 3166, up 0.1. .
Sundae 6:01; sunset 8:04.
Moon rims 1 28 em,
da Adams. Fulton Cp.; hate Kel-
so, Cie:nu-ay Co.: Wanda Samples,
Hickre. ne; Sheila Duncan, Low-
es; Joan Harper. Trio 0o.; Jane
Oettorne, Sedalia; 'Ann Okelle5',
Fancy Farm; Oathy Barris, Dello-
way Clo.; and Deana Canter, Cuba.
Advisers attaractet were: Mm.
Eitel Cloheen and apa. Kathiene
Alderclece, lone Mk: 'Mrs. Myetif
Davis, Fatal Co.: Mrs. Mania
Adams, Hickman Co ; and Mrs.
Nancy Smith, Fancy Farm
Miss Mildred Reel, Nritional Ad-
visor of Waahington D.C., follow-
ed the lonference theme in her
presentation by helping FHA of-
ficers understand the quailties
which mate for leaderthip
During the four-day oonfererice,
officers learned of their responsib-
ilities through group sessions led
by Mate cancers. Suggestions were
given for warring out projects In
chapters. Projects selected for ern-
phasie during the ootnieg year
wee. "Catimenstrap Chellenges Yau
and "Our Neighboh Near, and
Par". -The Kentucky PHA Schol-
arship Projent, begun in 1040, will
be aontinued.
Presiding at the laminas sessions
MIA Moodoe Estes, State. Prevalent,
ot the Ileanortal High School chap-
ter, Wagneiburg.
Fonda Achim, Ann Goatley,
Geerge Gibbs, and Juctv Alderson




Jasper D. Ahern 89. af Route
3, Murray died at 110 pin M011-
day at gm eitaray-(way Coun-
ty linspillal after an aneenlid ill-
near
Funeral senates be Mid at
2:30 pen. Wednestlar at the J 5.
clumees temeeea &ewe 1114411
De. H. C Chiles and Rev Lloyd
W. Wilson officiating Burial will
be in the Murray Cemetery. Pri-
em* nary call at the J. 31 Chur-
chill Funeral Home anytime
Mr Aleut ta aurviveci by his
wife. Grace, a daughter, Mrs Stub
Wilson of Murray: a brother. Sel-
clan Ahart of Daces; three gnind-
children. Gregg. headline and Bill
Wliaral of Marred: • itepheer, Bdeel
Mart, and a greet nephew, Bill
Ahart, both of Cadiz.
Mr Alan was formerly of Trigg
County and was a retired farmer.
He was in the general rnercharitile
leanness at Golden Pond.
FREE PUPPIES
Two puppies need a horne' oth
are males in • brown color They
are of the email type and are




Funeral services for Alvie Thomp
son were held this afternoon at the
New Liberty Church of Christ in
Tennessee with Bra Dalton Vaughn
officiating. Burial was in the New
Liberty Cemetery.
Mr' Thompson died Monday
morning at the Murray-Calloway
County hospital. He was 78.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Man Thompson, a daughter: two
sons; four sistera; three. Mathara
and one grandchild.
Mr. Thompson was a retired fann-
er of the New Concord community.
He and Mrs. Thompson had cele-
brated their 45th anniversary this
year.
Pallbearers were Charlie Wade
Bury. Joe Pat Coleman, Mac Co,e-
man, Barney Thompson. Archie
Thompson, and Charles Thompson,
The Blalock.Celernan Funeral




FRESNO, Callti 1011.- Mrs, Pat-
ricia Cock, fe tdred and nu-i-
x:town. took the advice a a friend
and went to see a dart. A visit
to a doctor woukl have been more
enerolaila
The dentist ad hie job, though.
He pulled Mns. Cookie teeth, gave
her dentures, ant had her feeling
better in no tine She even start-
ed putting on weight.
Bat nagging backaches began to
paigue Mrs Cook. mother at three.
Late aunclay afternoon, Mout a
snonth after her dental treatment,
she screamed in her hueband teat
she needed a doctor.
B W. Cock caged for act arnbul-
snce and ran to the bathroom,
where he found his wife holdinse
a newborn 5-pound. 3-ounce baby
boy.
"We weren't prepared for any-
thing Ike Chia." mid the shaken
"lather. "en Mot, we rave away
era ban things several monde ago
because we figured wed newer
need them wain "
CITATIONS
The four citations given by the
Murray Pollee Department 1ra...hid-
ed public drunkenness, one; no
any sticker nne: and no opera:
tors license. two.
ATTEND FUNERAL
The following cousins attended
the recent funeral X Mrs. Opal
Keys Blialtely at Hazel Mr. and
Mrs Dame Watkins and Mrs. On.
Hendrtok d los Angles, Calif.
Others were Dr. and Mrs. J. V.
Stark, Mr. and Mrs Fred °Mgt's,
and Mr. and Mrs. High Gingles
of Otery.
Two Kentucky Candidates Will
Speak At KEA Conference Here
Kentucky's two candidates for
Governor - Democrat Henry Ward
and Republican Louie B Nunn -
will speak at the annual Kentucky
Education Anociation (KEA) lead-
ership conference at Murray State
University. .
The conference opens with re-
gistration at 2 p m August 6 and
ends with an "August 8 'uncheon
Nunn and Ward will speak at eep-




Yewell E Williams, 90. of Int N.
Ninth Street. Murray, died early
this morning at the Murray-Cal-
loway County hospital.
Funeral services will be held at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral chapel
at 4 p m. Wedneeday..Bre-William
Porter will officiate with burial in
the Murray Cemetery, Friends may
call at the funeral home after 3:30
today. The Ridgewey MorUcians of
Paris, Term, are in charge of ar-
rangernente,
Mr Williams is reinived by his
wife. Gracie lelerk) Williams a
son. Harding C Williams of Knox-
ville. Ill and a granddaughter, Ann
Patricia Williams.
Mr Williams was R retired grocery
salesman and a hotel clerk.
7.
Theme of this year's conferer.ce,
expected to attract some 500 offic-
ials from ICentutly education as-
sociations at the local, district, and
state levels, Is "For Every Local
Amociation --All That It Is dipable
of Becoming."
The three areas of emphasis will
be (1) how to become a better local
leader, (21 profeedonal negotiation
the united way, and f 3) prenotion
of ERA'S 1968 legislative program.
Dr. Cecil J Hannan of Witching-
ton, D C., National Education As-
sociation (NEAr assistant executive
secretary for profeasional develop-
ment and welfare, will deliver the
keynote addrees at 9 a m August
7. Other NEA staff members who
will take part in the program are
John Snare, director of affiliates
and membership, and Mrs Dorothy
Brooksby. field representative.
Other speaker will include Dr. J.
M. Dodson. ERA executive secre-
tary, and Dr Harry Sparks. state
superintendent of public instruction.
Presiding at the Various sessions
(•entaised On Fate illx)
WRONG NAME
Charles Beale's name was list-
ed oe Charles Maley in the out-
lines under the picture of the
Parry League All-flters that ran in
Menders hate of the Ledger &
Times
Miller To Speak At
West Murray Church
Jame. P Miler, evangelist from
Tampa. Florida, will speak at the
Weet Murray Church of aunt on
Wednesday, August 2, at 7:30 pini.
Jame' P. Miller•
Mr Miler is well krsown in this
area, having conducted a debate
at Mayfield and head meetings
throughout. the 'Western part of
Kentucky.





A (Calaway County girl, Janet'
1(6100, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Glen Kelso. pieced third in three
different categories in the Party
Show at the Purahaee District
Fair.
Mae Kelso placed third ni fitt-
ing and ahowmanship. pole bend-
arid flag raiser, with her palsy
nezned Molly She is a member




Dr James T Thompson, son of
Mr and Mrs. Pat Ihompson. has
had an arncie printed .bag his
diasertation melded Utillaition of
Urea and Added Pat in landed
and Meal Plashing Rattan for
Beef Steers in Journal at Animal
Scienoe, July 1067, at the Uni-
verattry of Kentucky, Lexington
Thompson has had eildit other
papers pubthhed concenting his
war kin various publications.
Dr Thompson is employed with
the Illinois State University, Nor-
mal. 171. in the Animal Science
Department where he Is doing
research this hummer.
The young man received his
Bachelor of Sicierre degree In
Agriculture at Murray State Ural-
veraity, his Master -Of Science and
Doctor cit Philosophy from the
University of Kentucky. Lexing-
ton, with a ma)or fri animal sci-
ence and minors in bio-cheneetry
and initiates.
Thompson. tie wife, Patricia. and




Funeral services for Mrs Mabel
James Burdedhaw were held
this afternoon at the Max H.
°heelball_ Funeral _ efilapd. Rev
Lloyd Rea. Terry eels and
Rev. Ilegwerel Roberts ailleisted
with -burial in the West Fork
ceinehnff.
Mow lleetiedaw died Saturday
at tits Munity-Calloway (leaky
leapital alter an extended elne.a.
etie des 66.
Su. is survived by two sisters,
and three brothers.
Pallbearers were Jack Noreiwor-
thy. Woodrow Noma-welly, Grant
Higgins. Martin Yeing, Vinril Gar-
land, and Fuel Rose
Mrs Bsirdethany was a member
ca the West Fork Baptist Church
arid resided with her niece, Mrs




Funeral To Be Held
Thursday Morning
Charles Carnell Grugeet, 42, of
Detroit, Mich.: died Monday at
St. /Area hospital in Detroit.
Funeral services will be held at
11 am. Thursday at the Linn
.Funeral Home to Benton with Rev.
A. W Lints anti Rev Willie
Johnson officiating Burial will be
,in Mt. lion C,ernetery. Friends
may call at the lann Funeral
Home after noon Wednesday.
Mr. Gingen, is survived by his
• Betty; a daughter, fesehe.
and a son. Bruce, both of Detron;
four sisters, Mrs Alice Mardian
of Route 4, Paducah Mrs Thelma
Bagwell of Dukedlon, Tenn., Mrs.
,Leta Dovgin of Chicago and Wks.
Dorothy Lang of Detroit; and two
brothers, Carney of Chicago and
re.a of Route 1. Akno,




Funeral services were he at
the Hazel Baptist Church, Sunday
July 30th at, 2:30 p.m. where Mrs.
Opal Keys Blakely was a mem-
ber Bunal was in the Hazel
Cemetery.
After a long nines endured pa-
tiently Mrs. Blakely passe- aet-
ly into rest at the hcsn or
daughter, Mrs. Ralph V...
Murray
Bra B R. Winches •
Thin Shelton, a long tone .
of the (amity, officiated. The
lire- -dreamers- -were Ben Keys
Blekety. Paull Daisy, Jr. Misrin
Key, Henry Maier Ernicely, Stan
Key and David Onaharn The Hon-
orary group were the former Bun-
chy School Members at Bro
ffhkeler's Cans Wt7d(*1 he taught
at the Hanel liaptuit Church.
Mrs. Make* was from an old
family in Cidloway County, the
daughter of Ben C and Prances
Weddra Keys of Atm. Kentucky
She ateeked to wON-
bert Blakely in 1903, with idiom
she awed faithfully until June 16,
1040 when his death separated
than Her asters, Cens Boggs, La-
Love, Kane Pritchard. Rubye
Boyd were all Khoo] teachers in
Galloway Courrty several years ago.
Other surveyors are a daugater,
Mrs Paul Dailey, St of Hazel.
Kentucky end Ralph Keys Bleke-
iy of Puryear, Tennessee Mare




Troop 46 recently completed a
very suaceraftd Summer Camp at
the Four Rivers Scout Reservation.
Ninetty-two per cent of the troop's
members attended under the sup-
ervn of Scoutmaster Don Burch-
field.
On Awerds Nicht. held on the
final night of camp, it was learn-
ed that over one-hundred merit
badges were earned by the young
men of the troop These badges
were in such fields as nature, a-
quatics. cooking, conservation, cit-
izenship. and other scouting &cue-
ities
When the boys were net occupied
with their merit badge instruction
they completed pioneering struct-
ures such as a selgrat tower and a
monkey bridge. There was also a
troop, arthery contest and free
swan men clay
In competition with five other
name a the council. Troop 45
won the Clean Camp award for
the week and oho the camp-wale
Water Oarnival. The carnival con-
sisted of audi events as a mud-
teasel race, Mee Swan. greased
,watermelen, and other contorts
The troop presented Best Camp-
er Award. Jr to Edward Moore;
Sea Camper. Sr to Steve Sinn
Mena Most Oooperateve Camper
(Clentlaused On Page Sill
HI-LO
NEW YORK lei - The highest
temperature reported Monday to
the U.S Weather Bureau, exclud-
ing Saran and Alaska. was 110
degrees at Blythe and Needles
Ortftf , and Insiteee and (lea
















Funeral services bar Rein Ernie
Johnsen were held at 2:30 this
afternoon at the J H. Churchill
Funeral chapel with Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating Burial was in
the Ocehen Cemetery.
Mr Johnson, 74, Med Monday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after an extended illness
Mr Almson is survived by his
wife Gladys. a daughter an son,
a slater and three grandchildren.
Be wee a member of the Tann
Baptist Church.
Pallbearers at the funeral were
nephews. A B. Oathey, Charles D.
"demon, Heigh licierard Johnson,
James Johnson, Beetiey Jtilinson,
and Joe Pat Johnson,
Women Of Oaks To
Hold Tournament
Women of the Oaks Country
Gana will bele their Malsi Play
Tournament on Wednesdey. enema
2, with tee off time at nine am.
Pairings are es foam's:
Laura Patter, Nee Timken, and
Murregie Weaker.
Sue Maria Bobbie Buchanan,
and Bide Calk:Weil
Mane Weimer, Janice Stubble-
field, Mabel Rogers. and Virginia
Jones,
Mary Mace South Mama Read,
Womile Thanes and Darts hese
Margaret Tidwell, Carolyn Lane,
and Edith Garrison
Ann Ckile, By Powell, and
Sue McDougal.
The hostesses for the tourna-




Mr. and Mrs Millburn Dunn and
daughters. Debbie end Pattie, are
visiting their parents. Mr. and
ans John Workman, Meer Ave-
nue and Mrs Mallet Dunn, Nark-
wood Drive
The Dunn family is enroute
from Westchester, 11., where they
have resided tor the mat nine
sears, to Atlanta Ga., to make
tbdr lvorrie
Mr. Dunn is a manuhicturees
mpresentative for fumirture fact-
ories far. the states of Georgia.
North Catniena, and South Cale
Atha
U.S. Officials Say About 350
Communists Killed In Battle
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON Tat - In the greatest
allied delve ot the war in the
Mekong Delta, about 15,000 Amer-
ican and South Vietnamese troops
crushed a budding major Viet
Cong offensive and killed about
360 Communists. US. afficials said
away.
US. Anmy Lt. Gen. FrecAlmei
W estantLasid.mor e. than 10 
man arid 11 government . butte!-'
ions, tipped off by intelligence
agents, boated down the Mekong
Reser and changed into the mud-
dy bwilarals where hundreds of
Corraniuniste were minesing for the
adenine 80 miles below Saigon.
The general amid five Common-
late prisonera said their unit of
700 men lad been delimited."
"I can believe It." he added.
Lose Tem Phase
The air ear astainat North Viet.
min returned to full fury Mon-
day with American planes strik-
ing near Hanoi and Haiphong
during 136 Mr111101113 over the CI:im-
mure/it Tenon. Ground fire shot
down an Mr Pore* Phantom and
a Navy Crulader, bringing to 627
the number of US. warplanes lost
one the North. Both Crews were
naming.
1
An seneults swam the North
lad Mentrawd honey a: the take
of Saturdwa trate fire aboard
the carder Forrestal, one of the
three VB. carriers launching a-
round-theedock strikes from the
Gulf of Tonia
Been Americans died today when
• pair of army helicopters collid-
ed in Might near Thy Hoe on the
Centred Omit.
Serena Attack
The milked forces five days ago
slipped quietly into the mud and
swamp hadianda" of Adies rich-
eeat rice bawl that for 10 yews has
been the home and main recruit-
ing grounds for the Viet Ocem
Weyand kept the operation secret
until today as his men and the
South tanner-nem elated ehe
guerrilla units who had planned
their own drive for the first or
second week of Augint
The allies struck so hard, so
fast and with such surprise that
apokeemen reported relatively light
casualties Alliericans reported 18
men Med and 16 wounded Wen-
and and the Vietnamese bore the
Racial Violence Flares Up In
Washington; Also Other Cities
by United Press International
Bottle-throwing Negroes ram-
paged within a mile of the White
House away today. Racei violence
also Mired in six othez cities dur-
ing the ratite.
Worst tat was Ifilwaukee, where
three persons time died in two
nightie of rioting. Trouble also
broke out in San Bernardino,
Calif West Prim Stadia Fla.:
Erie, Pa; Prevalence, R. I, and
Bonnie Sue Lee's
Funeral Is Today
Funeral service. for Bonnie Sue
Lee will be held at 4 p. m today
at the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev Otis Jones officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Little Miss Lee died Sunday after-
noon at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty hospital after an extended
heart illness. She was 11 months
old.
She is survived by her mother,
Mrs. Jenner Lee of 509 Vine, Mur-
ray: two slaters and her grand-
parents,
Portland. Ore.
More than a dozen young Neg-
roes were arreeted in San Bernar-
dino, and idiots were reported fir-
ed at • eagle cafe in the Mex-
ican-Amend= quarter
Peat* wag' restored in Milwau-
kee Orly Imlay and Mayor Henry
W. el a total curfew im-
posed Seedity. leder sad the cur-
few vimed be relaxed &hem day-
light hours to permit people to
"• to work: A ban on liquor and
beer sales remained in effect.
Washington inetropolitan police
((iantinsed On Page Six)
- — -
Softball League To
Be Formed For 1968
All men and boys intervened in
fonrning a good softball league in
Murray and Odloway County for
1906 see urged to attend a meet-
ing at the City Part on Wednes-
day, August 2.
The meeting will be held at 730
pm The league will be organized
and all Interested persons are
urged to attend,
brunt of the beittling and suffered
21 men killed and about 50 wound-
ed.
In the air war US. Air lagegg.
1352s today struck a major Com-
munist buildup in the rugged
mountains and valley's of South
Vietnam's northwestern owner,
Hit aupely Trails
In two predawn reeds, waves of
Sitestatedeamea lashed guerriaa •
tree/m *1mm North Vietnam, supply
clunipa and Cionimunat troop camp
ages, military spokesmen sail.
The adeht-amine bombers struck
enter inteihgenoe ,reporta 
cated the North Vietnamese in-
vaders were rebinkting a mane of-
fensive force smashed by Itaartnes




SIIRDOBAY, Philippines TM -.
The US. Navy seed tonight that
120 men were known dead, 3 miss.
mg and 64 inaured in the firs
fflat fereised die earner USG Per.
metal fleaurday.
A Navy spokesman add earlier
132 were known dead but he rt.
viand the figure downward and
aanibuted the report to "confusion
in the step." --
The Navy crwannehtle named
three seam officers to inveseirate
the fire that ravaged and nearly
(Continued On Page Six)
Girl Dismissed
From Hospital
Little Mass Jeanne Talkingtoin
five year old daughter of Mr and
Mrs James Talicington. 1008 Sun-
set Drive, was diamened from the
,Murray-CaSoway County Hospital
after she was Mewed rightly in
an accident last Tuesday at the
Murray Ball Park.
Herman Jai-mean add he was
backing his car out of the field
,when wttnewes and Use young girl
ran out from behind smne oars
into the Johnsen car. It was re-
ported in teat. Wednesday's Ledger
Ar Tinier; that Johnson had back-
ed his nir over the young girl as
taken nem the Police report.
Steely Family Now
Residing At Wise
Mrs Will Frank Steely and chit-
dnan. Bin..' and Lim, will leave
Wednesday for their home in Wise,
V Manta
The children have been with
their enandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Grimed Morris, while they com-
pleted emir attendance at the
Reading Clinic at Murray State
since their parents MOVIal from
Mania to Wise on July 4.
Mrs. Steely came by plane to
Weibillie. Tenn., lest week and
she sad he Sider, Mrs. George
Fleteher and oheciren of Mesh-
vine. came to Mums together,
Dr Steely, former head of the
history department of Murray
!Mate Univereity. is now dean of
CEnch Valle•v College a W LW. a
part of the University of Tennta-
set, He is now trsiveline through
the state of Virginia vieiting col-
leges and unfversities there
Mrs. Wed's- and children will
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TUESDAY AUGUST 1, 1967
Quotes From The News
66) MAP r . • I  ii,rfosaa
PARIS — The French uewsiasi.ter, Paris-Jour, commenting
on President Charles de Cisure's amrowiced intentions to as-
sist French Canadians in their sesaratist movement:
"De Gaulle takes nothing back."
WASUINGTON Antaixiverty Director Sargent Shriver
Raise Education and Labur Coetmittee hearing on his pro-
posed budget and racial riots:
"1 am tired of just discussing all these things. We ought
to get out of here and go to wort."
DETROIT — Robert L. Greene, who claims to have seen a
National Guard officer murder two young Negroes, giving his
version of one of the deaths.
This officer took one of the boys into a room and I heard
him say *Take this knife and defend yourself.' Then he pushed
the boy out of the room and shot him."
WillERINGT014 — Prsaident Johnson cooarnentinil on ow-
4.1...uonMsf41011MNItIc civil rights troubles would cause adRaill
On Vbarielli 111110:
"Ideeeketeet probbias atbow is no instigation that WO
are going 63 Ignore or surrender our t unimitnientealimme&R--,
A Bible Thought For Today
good name is rather to be chosen than great riches, and
loving fat our rather Mita silver sad gold. —Proverbs 22:1.
cogglikwation, love and understanding to our
neighbors. to OW dlikleett and to al with whom we come in
contact are WO gl Sage qualities that are asets to a good
nam t
Ten Years Ago Today
LEASt..lat • Tome MS
--- ---
George Gupton of Kirlisey Route One died July 30 at a
Mayfield Hospital. He was 85 years of Age. Another death
regibrted was that of Mrs Genie Atkins, age 63, of Wheaton,
With the possibility of oil still several hundred layers be-
low. around-the-cluck crews of Ur California Oil Compuny
reported the dirt formation flat today as they hiC a depth of
about 100 feet on the Pearl CherTY farTn
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stone of Nev. York are the parenes of
a daughter, Marcia Gwen. burn Je.y 21 Mrs. Mary Ross of
Murray is the maternal grandmotLer
Frank Men Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs Kirk A Pool, will
graduate with a BS degree in Aleelianical Engineering from
the University of Kentucky
Twenty Years Ago Today
Lpocira • YLVILII FALB
Arthur L Bailey. ,former staff member of the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic, Murray, has been offend a post as assistant to
Ernest A Lowe; acting admintstrator of the Jeffson-Hillman
Hospi tal , Birmingham, Ala
The Murray Fire Department made a run today to the
Murray Manufacturing Company where a target being used
in road construction work nod become ignited
Mr.and Mrs Joan Henry Franklin of Jonesboro, Ark an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Patricia Ann: to Harold -Glenn Doran, only son of
Mr. and Mrs. A Iv Doran of Murray.
Miss Saralee Sammons left yesterday Morning for t Visit
of several weeks with her brother, Lt. Thomas Ross Bantinong
and family Dayton, Otila.
NOT ygnegy-11 NatWest Ctuardirman stands by RSa building
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The Almanac
by Veiled Peen isiseearienal
Today a Tuesday, Atm. 1, the
aegus day of wee wills MB be tot-
Th. main is between Hs MO
quarter and lore phase.
me morning We are Baum
esdr-Masseirier---
Itos evening mars ere lat.rs sad
Venus.
Boni on if day in Y170 was
Sks.)it Key who limit
-The lbw dilwLitled Hanner."
On ties day in binary:
In ilto. the first US. chew
was taken, counting Eiree214 psi-
In UM. the U. Air Force yea
founded with he acsinauuoal die-
i 0e431 .Wt 113 the U.S.
Arm) Clif ice
in lira Use U. nt(11116C Energy
Camoussion ase estatilashect
In 1015. Charles Joseph Whit-
man ,Sled tue 0104.11131' and VOL
then took a stand on tog of a
tower at the University of Texas,
k.ione 13 others The sniper also
*rounded 31 persons before being
lulled by police
A thatight har the day —
/can jourimilea George Keenan
once said: lielesuen. the Creme-
an rsoustaineete sai. is ender-
autos for on* lealleten more." •
TECH-AGE,---6vGtrAgik-
Urn, JOE Sr. leo.
weriellii Wadi mike& it
sad awl •. I. ass
• mesas. wile& flig;17-e-
Mg al Iwo" yeaisod• sok si nie





Valery Tereelobenke returned to
his native Russet in 196e after
earning a living in America for
three decades as a teacher awl
teencumr.--Trere's
in -Izvestia" about telepaans sasst-
Der s in Us. U/SAIIL.as csimpared
to those in the United ilietra, re-
ports K. K. Cartemor, Soutbern
Hell's manager.
"I rave lived in the U.S.A. for
awrtY Years and aiw many ex-
Oalent4 &pence pants and
lanes To use question of wort
I considey mou remaritook in that
couzary. I reply without hema-
tato nut tie machinee. but Amer-
ican inetlxide of oreanuetion end
• agamsot
• Here la a kale scene. authentic,
known to our readers. but un-
thinkable in America."
"You °all up some instituuon
Ott ire tarephone 'I n1L6Si talk to
Outmode Ivanerr."He's not in.' and
then you bear the hum of the
receiver You reflect, what does
'not in' mean? Is he ill, has he
gc.ne out for a 'mote, Is he in
conference, or is he shay on a
business trip?
"You call the number again.
The answer is ruder this time.
Tye already toad you: he's not
You me, 'Who is this meek.
mg, plows?' Of_slpt_sonown is
that to yeite4_ mat, beinew is
not in.' And sipin the receiver is
-ICU- are 14.s-et by now amd you
mall fix the taunt tune Tatra I
bop .you. don t. hang up 3
ma spark to *Dance about an
meant limiter' Al the mew sad
or me eine yea' hear. Vaturads,
you are holding berg my imek.
rve tote ouu USW Met Imam
an-t in. Ha is an eataltion and
will be ewe in arse weeles.'"Wele
sew nant you NM me Met la tbr
nest pace? lino n Wig his
piece?' And the abseter Meek 7
dont tom *
-Thera the adobe eery
"In America, such cotwersallons
occur Quite thilarently, You tele-
phone. art's WI • a ezninnYlike
General • Electric. In nig* you
bear a calm. manes We. Gen-
tval illsearte. Ms Janes Amok-
.ng • You answer. 'May I speak
- Social Security
Cherie' U. Whitaker. Paducah
&Geo security District Manager.
togay advised Medlar* stse
that some bills that eseginete whb
the hospital are not bills for Ime-
peal servecea
Most gerbies, WhitialueSS
knov, they have hamlet thalamic*
utwk.r sub& security cad Mat there
is • second Ore Mak& Insurance
which provides payments toward
doctors' bills Many, hommer, do not'
reeeze that certain writhe mei&
ed through the hospital are afly
&Uteri' 1481..
trameng idea pans* laValhod 
howilitt 111.11si • OP
the staff Of lin NOM sae wad-
ed. This incebles girvion W path-
ologi.ta, who interpret She remit*
of teses, or radiologists, who inter-
pret the X-neys given the patient.
The bill for administering the
teas or X-rays themselves are par!
of the hospital hones and the
licepital files for any reimburse.
nient whit* nal be due. This Is
banded under the hospital Maur-
portion of Medicare. However,
the WU for the pathologist's or ra-
diologist's cervices are not covered
by the hospital ineuesses portion
lime these charges are physicians
charges. Physicean's dwell =um
be handled and" the MOW In.
Nuance portion of Wham. In,
Kentucky, Metropolitan Lags Insir-
nice Gamow pays Molina Deur-
unix claims on Medicare eligibles
(ixeept for Waned beseffebries).
Since the services of these doe-
ton were performed In the lacepitai
and the doctors are part of the boe-
pital staff. some area howdah eagl •
file the oisim with Metropolitan,
while others will bill the patient.
When Me hospital haa chimed
the Madison pajama dew for.glaff
PhYaddias at Meekest
patient alsooll net sigma I dupli-
cate Medieel Insumese claim as the
hospital will lave abeed7 been Paid,
to me kineraiite- There is a terse
oaponse, aar. Sui...h be left. Mr.
urea, gen he.p y.al. however. His
ogagier55 ao-and-act Shad I flag
mit to: you?'
"iv by 6016 contrast? Is It pos-
h:et .nat Mi.. Jones is • born
ousinees sustmar No. Ttie secret
is that before this young ady Is
"yen welt Idle 4 Loaned, trught,
awn manic Lion in ansiwoug the
=
. in and 
herself with vimmrs, in
eoversing con-
&Meowing arrespoollemee, in do-
ing evesurailag booby And sys-
temincelly The remit is an =-
menet savUlf taint."
As you 'Jan readily see train
Teresichenke's artele us the Rus-
sian allwellelPer. liaspremexis made





**Freedom must be st all Sem de-
fended, because it is at all times be-
sieged. Not all of us are called to fight
on the baftlefield Buying bonds, reit-
vlarly, it as important to this nation in
the tong reach of history as almost any-
thing we can do." President Lyndon B.
Jobr.soin.
Our men in Vietnam defend the
cause of 1rc k.i and help pay the
cost of fresel -en too, through regular
furchlse of U.S. Sat ins bonds. Would
you Re to show thesc men you're with
Mem) Buy Ronda and new Freedom
Shares where you work orrbank.
New Freedom Shares.
Now. when you loin the Payroll Say-
ings Plan or the Bond-a-Month Plan,
you are eligible to purchase new U.S.
*Savings Notes, "Freedom Shares.- se's
bones opportunity. Freedom Slurcs
ray 4.74ri when held to minuity of
nisi four and a half ytars (tedeet,-...bie
after "-se year). and are available on a
one-for-one bails tith Saviri,es
Get the facts whotrayou.workcrLank
Join up. America Lee...5 your help.
U.S. Stnrings
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UMW 3113 SAES G:IMAN TAratilt $Y 1111 Torre.'-ed ey we ti..ti.n int ,eir-
pc:Avert& euhrtiai ifie Dreadnought at the otrly.r rec. r r
Chemist, 2,838 tons, sinks in off the A- es tr. 'se with seetone rnd a erhol. I. e
tanker became a menace to shipping when it 11;'it th I '.• leplrofn
the amount Medlars album —16-
patient may be billed by.
al for the 20 per cent oolumilellie
amount, and any of the dethelliall
amount that has not been met. The
Medicare eligible will receive a no-
tice from Metropolitan showing
what has been paid to the hospital
Boseillaki that du not file lie
dear for ilefiriCes of sten dactelell
will bill the Medicare peltest
she him a receipt. The bbefge
eligible should use mina Si
Owe- himself.
-We invite any Medicare eligible
who is in doubt about when and
how to claim his benefits to visit est
office at 112 South Tenth amt.
Paducele" Whitaker mid "Ad to
me a Service Representative—our
Serve* Representatives knew which
melee the hospitals in this area
lige and are spesially trained in
Medicare claims"
PORT OF OMIT
• 1719 act of Congress inade the
"yew of Louisville" a port or en-
try Into the United States, end a
custom collector waa appointed
TIL-LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
co.33orir,
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
P1115 "Jac;; Nicklaus On The Tee"
- • re-wayet71
there New °dee'in" 4111 in MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre'Trench possession, and no U 8.
cusurm two.... existed between it and
Louisville The LoulsvIlle coilector,






AUG. 4th at 7:30 P.M.
All interested In promoting a
Nunn victory in November
are. urged to attend.
It's Time for a Change!
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Feature EVER.
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY
"THE NASHVILLE REBEL" in Color
with Loretta Lynn - Porter Wagoner





— BOTH in COLOR —
gorwe
.•-•" B07 "Fri.
el 1. Oa 4• PS. lip &lila ,
4 0 or f ir %.111
A: 4 er 4.. MeV
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Jimmy Foxx, one of the greatest ball players to put on a
-pair of spikes is dead at the age of -66‘.
The famed Double-X choked to death on a piece of meat
when it lodged in his throat as he was eating dinner at the
home of his brother, in Miami, on July 21.
• 
Foxx holds a lot of records for right handed hitters, and is
close to several of the others.
He hit 534 homers while playing ball and was second only
to the Babe, until Willie Mays posed him last year.
Jimmy and Hank Greenberg were tied as the greatest
right-handed sluggers' for one season with 58 homers each.
Foxx got his in 1932, Greenberg in 1938.
Foxx also holds a major league record with 20 or more
__homers in _1.2. r,nsr, 1-tive -seasoner- 1229-to.4514‘1......—
• Only Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig led Foxx in lifetime RBIs
from 1925 to 1945. Jimmy had 1921, RBIs during his lifetime,
while Ruth had 2,209, and Gehrig had 1,991. Foxx was the
only righthanded hitter to break into the top five RBI men
of all time, all of the others who drove in 1900 or more runs
were lefthanded swingers, besides the Babe, Gehrig and Foxx
Ty Cobb had 1,954, and Stan Musial had 1,951.
These are just a few of his great records and near records,
the Double-X will be remembered for many years to come.
10. A°1
Bill Scarbourgh of Radio Station WNGO, in Mayfield, has
more nerve than I thought he did. Then again maybe he just
isn't as smart as I thought he was.
Well, whatever the case might be, he rode In one of King
Korea's cars during the daredevil's show at. the Mayfield -fair
last week.
Now I know that those drivers are among the best in the
world, and that it is as safe or maybe a little safer on the
track than on the highway, but / don't think I want any part
of this. It's not that I'm chicken, (not much anyway) but I
just think I could enjoy the show betterlrom the stands.
Besides I don't think that any of the fine people in Mur-
ray and Calloway County would want me to endanger my life
Just because some nut from Mayhtld did.
s•• 5-
A Year Ago In Sports: Pittsburg was .001 percentage points
• ahead of San Francisco, and Baltimore was 11 games ahead
Or DotrOlt . . Ron Acree of Louisvile won the Muray Invita-
UMW dolt Tournament, Dave Barclay of Mayfield was sec-
ond. Mile Caldwell was named Medalist at The Oaks
Golf Day . . Twenty-five Murray men were entered in the
West Kentucky Open Golf Tournament at Mayfield.
. viSe t'••••
Answer to Last Week's Qaeation TOhy Clortiniyat
set a new N L. record when he hit two grand slam homers to
• one game He also collected nine RBIs in a 17-3 rout of the
Giants in San Francisco.
5- Scr
This Week's Question: Who are the two players who were
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Chicago White Sox Hold On To
Lead For The American Pennant
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Tommie Agee gazed across the
Chicago White Sox' clubhouse and
imade a comment that is likely to
National Leaehie
W. L. Pet. GB
St. Louis - AIM
go 58 46 MO a%
Atlanta 52 47 .5f5 9
Cincinnati 55 50 .524 834
Elan Francisco 54 50 .519 9
Pittsburgh 49 51 .490 12
Philadelphia 48 51 485 1234
Los Angeles 46 55 .455 17%
Houston 46 50 .438 17%
New York , 39 61 .390 2.2
Monday's Results
St Louis 9 Chicago
San Francisco 8 Pittsburgh 4
Atlanta 5 Cincinnati 2, night
Houston 3 New York 2. night
Phila. 4 L. A 2, 11 inns. night
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Atlanta, Johnson 10-4 at einem-
- Ellis ill. or Maloney._ 8.2. --
pittsburgh. Fryman 1-3 at San
Francisco, Marichal .13.9.
St. Louis, Wiles 5-4 at Chicago,
Jenkins 13.8.
New York, Selma 1-1 at Houston,
Giusti 8-9.
Philadelphia, L. Jackson 7-10 at
Los Angeles, Osteen 13.10.
Wednesday's Gammen
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh, at San Francisco
St. Louis at Chicago, 2
New York at Houston, night




Minnesota 53 47 .530
California •• 55 49 .529
Wamhington 51 53 .490
Baltimore 45 54 455
Cleveland 46 56 451
New Ycirk 44 56 .440
Kansas City 44 50 .427
Monday's Results
Boston 4 Minnesota 0
Chicago 4 Cleve 2 10 inns., night
Only games scheduled •
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
California. McGlothin 9-3 at New
York. Stottlemyre 9-10.
Minnesota, Kaat 8-10 at Washing-
ton. Pascual 10-7
Kansas City. Dobson 6-6 and
Sanford 4-3 at Boston, Loriborg 14-
4 and Morehead 0-0, 2.
Detroit, Wilson 13-8 at Baltimore,
'Phoebus 56.
-filbicago. Peters 124 at Cleveland,
"Wean 10-1 or Siebert 6-9
yeammisy's Games
uft= alt New Tort, night
at Washington. night
Kansas City at Boston, night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
58 42 .580 —
56 44 560 2









Standards of the Kentucky De-
partment of Health call for one
public health nurse for every 3.0W
persons.
HOMEGOING—Mrs. Leonard DrInkwine surveys the rubble that WWI her home in St. Cloud,
Minn.. after a spate of tornadoes hopped acmes the state and Into Wisconsin.
PHOENIX FIREMEN work on one of the fires set during racial strife there. This I.e the T &
Furniture Store. Tan mem were set in two :nights by roving gangs.
stand as the undersiotement of the
year. 
"Boy," said the 25-year old out-
fielder who is experiencing ,the nas-
al,. pennant TWO Car tre first_
Ume, "just to have these two vet-
erans on the club is it boost."
The two veterans-36-year old
Ken Boyer and 33-year old Rocky
Colavito—had Just shown their
young teammates how pennants are
won with a pair of late-inning
clutch hits that gave the White Sox
a 4-9 victory over the Cleveland
Indian and increased their Amer-
ican League lead to two games
Boyer, who is batting .500 since
he was acquired from the New York
Meta, had tied the score with a
ninth-inning single while Colavito,
. son that the White Sox beat the
kndians by scoring in the ninth
inning or In extra innings.
Colavito, the one-time bobby sox
idol of Cleveland who complained
this Year because of Manager Joe
Adcock's platooning system, deliv-
ered the game-winning homer off
, right-hander Luis Tient after Wayne
iCausey led off the 10th with a
iaile and Tom McCraw hit into
a force ote.
Bob Loeser, wno pitched the log
two inning's, received credit for his
fifth win while Tiant suffered his
seventh boast
The se9ond-place Boston Red Sow
defeated 'the Minnesota Twina 4-0
and the Kansas City Athletics heat
' the New, York Yankees 8-6 in other
l American league games. The other
teams were not scheduled.
In the National League, the St.
Louis Cardinals routed the Chicago
Cubs 9.2, the San Francisco Giants
obtained from the Indians list Sat- downed the Pittsburgh Pirates 8-4,
Utley, had won the game with a the Atlanta Braves topped the Cm-
two-run homer in the lath. icinnati Reds 5-2, the Houston Astros
Fifth &weaker - ' nipped the New York Meta 3-2 and






Lou Brock remembers the mad-
ness in liusch Stadium in 1965 when
the St_ Laois Cardinals won the
National League pennant.
has fond memories Of his un-"
expected World Series' check of
98.622.19 and that teammate Bill
White said, "Without Lou, we might
Loa Angeles Dodgers 4-2 in 11 inn-
ings
Lee Shine pitched 6 2-3 innings
of perfect ball and wound up with
a three-hitter to win his seventh
game ahth the aid of Carl Yastrz-
emski's three-run homer. Harmon
KUk•Orew's line single to left with
two out in the seventh inning was
the Twins' first hit and Stange
also yielded ninth-inning singles to
Sandy Valdespino and Zollo Ver-
Belles.
' The 5-foot, 10-inch, 170-pound
Stange retired the first 20 batters
In order before Killebrew's hit.
4
- PAGE THRIS
have made sixth—if we were kinky." newt. 4-0 and Kansas Oily 
nine
out-
rived on theeSt. Louis scene from 
That was the year Brock, a man i scored New York 
8-6.
with a strong urge to belong, ar-
of his 43 bases, drove in 44 of his 
Houston ran its winning streak
58 runs and raised his batting av- 1 
who 
to seven straight games at the ex-
Chicago and after June 15 stole 33
It was 1965 all over again Monday 
i  allowed a single to Tornn:y
pense of the Mets. Bo Belinr,ky,
in so far as Brock was cone rued I
Inning and didn't permit another
! 
Davis in New York's two-run first
erage from .251 to 315.
ries with the Chicago Cubs, 
the I hit until Davis singled to lead off
The Cards opened a four-game _ t . se
team which St. Louis will probably decisions.
ninth, needed relief help in the
have to beat to win another  
ninth-Inning from Larry Sherry to
dpec eLase . his third victory in
pen-
nant. Boyer Homers
Clete Bayer's 15th homer backed
Phil Niekro's nine-hit pitching in
The fond memories of 1965 may
have flashed back for the speedy
felltielderTgefeirelle-a3i-was over',-lestItT*7- *therre*-4°-44•-•""ef'€' 4we''' -
his 14th homer, his first since June 
the Reds. Bayer's two-run homerhe drove in four runs, three with
helped tag Mel Queen with his sixth
4th and with the help of Orlando
Cepeda's 19th home run. the Cards 
loss against 10 victories while Niekro
went home with a 9-2 victory and 
_ brought his record to 7-5.
Jack Hiatt's pinch-hit grand slam
a 4i,-game lead -homer in the 
eighth powered the
Giants To Pirates 
Giants to their success over the
Pirates. Mike McCormick, who pit-
Elsewhere in the National Leag- ched eight innings ard needed re-
ue, San Francisco outscored Pitts- lief from Frank Linzy, became the
burgh 8-4; Atlanta defeated annul- National 1-Poetic's first 14-game
matt 5-2; Houston edged New York winner. He has lost five.
3-2 and Philadelphia Phillies de- Gene Oliver, who hit his ninth
feated the Los Angeles'Dodgers 4-2 homer in the seventh inning to
in 11 innings, give the Phillies a 2-1 lead, started
In the three scheduled American the two-run rally with a single in
League games, the league-leading the 11th inning. Oliver moved to
Chicago White Sox downed Cleve: second on a sacrifice and after
land 4-2 on Rocky Colavito's 10th 1Curly Sutherland walked, he scored




One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
A cool, cool offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Get one 12 oz. beverage glass with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized gasoline you purchase. Stunning Avocado Green.
Bald, easy-to-hold texture. Perks up a patio ... or a party.
And get the tall two-quart pitcher—a perfect match —for
only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green beverage glass set right now. Drive in at your
nearby Ashland Dealer displaying the "Free Beverage Glass" sign.












DEAR ABBY I an a single girl.
recently employed by a arge firm
• IStrice coming to work here, a co-
Van Boren
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
faelinge bemuse yea have earammed
am with lave. la rather Jamas
Kavanaugh's beak. "A Mailmrn
11'alter Blackburn.,
Hosts At Party For
Bridal Con-ile
Dr sad ma Walter Ellaciturn
ratta. au
ner parer on the pa tao at Weir
Ilene on Mclecry Creme on mow
esepaqg
The dinner was in honor of tale
Melima Beraton KIld Oars
ille10 ildi be married on
Alyea 6
For the occasion the brale-date
i
chase lis sear a pun print cotton
Bort with a hoetemer gift newt
of.lnit carlialkine Tar tnneler,
Mrs Charles Becton, wore a Mewl
blue thlall dram with a hodairee
gift dellege of white cartmease.
The bridal couple was presented
a pip and sieUefS in then Mom
pattern of Mina.
I The dinner was served buffetsorter and I have become very plod Med Looks at Rh Oiddiellg "tete on the patio of the Mine.trienda during office hours. Me is Clime:h.* he ISYS. lb. Catawbaa happely married men and the rid has beard me gam& waste Maier
ether of two. and I ana agypal sea than &east lave thatlete tw-
o!' the way we linte hit maws an asablaimale Meat and
It -off together, we've beim gelfing sm the feirliddia psi\ that leads
Use cold shoulder front inagfRell ta adwery. ellend the boa. yagi.
co-sorkers. and I Mate lady. It will BAP yes. 
uglytalk has deedetted One Us, • • •
Otic't beheee beislillog an Problenu? Viinte to/BBL Boxblhocent fneridabee Iles- fle700, Los Angeles, Cal. For • per-
Me all. but I.. MI your moral reply. Inclose a stamped. aelf-
opinion on this matter addressed envelope.
CRICEY • • •
DEAR CRICILT: I deal believe Far Abbyli sew beside& "WPM The marriage of Mrs.. .Nadine
.
ehip -fer aie read reams at aB' I. Abby. Ilea lithik _Les ameggina. warm. sc, abe ow* or cosart. Mr- _ isociscruhg dausbier 
Cathy, 
Mrs Ouy C. Luther, Ono Road, Morro& ennovoce_lase
Cathy eL no: her
In breaking- up am beimemat Mead- tens-agers want is Maw' mod Dpienear....460 Bough-Eltetin Street
their
dew. tert if ugly telit Noe.rimieli, Calorie*. -- - 45t7204 nogg monk ellallemeorsped, parbape that's geed amineb
reams ta pay a Mlle ableaffsa S.
the fake Imaressian ,as swe treat-
ise U only I. az Me wffe seed-
lar. amalliatien about bee well bee
lusiliandbaa nall it off with the
sew girt down at the eaffes. Ma M-








A laigisbinger supper Wm held
at the home of Mho Manion Be-
kite on malty, July 21, In honor
of Mae Andrea Ineetter, bride-• of Ben Illoganoimp.
The grunious hosteases flu the
supper Were Mimes BeMte, Bar-
bera Brown, Nance Sham, and
Maya Walks,
The gutista Were sorority rasters
of Mai Lana-ter and included Bar-
bans ,Bodt. Shirley Omen. Lyiba
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I read your col-
a= The question of whether or
not the nalmster's wide shaald te-
ceive an invitation to the weehibmp
at whicb her husband agestaine 
terated me. awe I ma a ereMIIMer.
Just as the doctors wife to ma
Invited to the operation, nor Me
biwyora wife invited to the trhd.
• muoater's wile as not of newinalty
Invited to each wedding at which
her husband officiates The mimes-
ter is there in his Wane;
not as a guest
Vary huh years.
W A R Sao Paulo, Brasil
DEAR REty. 11.: -Madam grades
par sse (arta. Re vents&
' • •
DEAR ABET: My tankard has
been running around with a 16-
year-old gut I he,. bad Mee kind
of trout& with him before but never
with anybody so younge-le Mare
anything I can do Demme of tide
girls age? I know there Is a law
against fooling around wtth srL
BIB wpm
DEAR WIFE: glee Is plasty
yea ma d.. and I suggest yea ark
year lawyer bow I. do It I deal
knew what yes maul by email
amend: but if h ran be premed
that yaw limbasd has had miallang
with lee girt be can be lashed, up.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'TROTT-
BLED AND MIXED cr- IN L.%
fittlarilL: Mai weeder. Tea are





Mist Caroiin Butterworth Aug-
ust leeh Omit-Mem of Stem See-
tan was complimerned with an
marmot bridal al/tower bald at
Use name of Mae Pam Oarlend
on sotat Moth Skeet.
Ma chat-ening hostener Oar the
common were Min Cialland and
Mee node Parker.
For the prompted event the
honoree Mow to wear an memo-
be te at • brown skirt with 111111621,
we dun the was praignied with
kaP4•013 gadgets tar bar nakocidng
aseemorama.
A medal feature of Use party
Me the mete paper cam filled
with mat peiren tram the hos-
teem and weals that were Ire-
aseitied to Ihe honoree along with
asmasy nice gifts strict die opened
for tie to1601111.
The restemem Apar:sal gift to
Mina Budariarth mu • lime green
peamon set
Refreitanenta of punch and par-
ty asindindias were served from
the able 011•M1ll1d with • brleht
orange cloth Orange candies to
goad caniselltiles decorated the
Um.
able
grimmest were Maws Ober-
on Weeragoi, Barbara Brown, Para
Clare Linda Broomfield. Rata
Hurd. Sue Arm Watson Lynda
A-Lenten. Pearicia Doran, Mary
Jo Caikey. Jan Jones Philter Ma-
c-net Cetrolm Whorl, Debbie Dar-
on- Mary Robbins. Mrs J Rod-
Scat. Mrs Steven Tetionrico,
rr rr.17 .•. are the hosummis
Thome pressit sere Mr. and
Mrs Rama Mum. Jr., Mr and
Mrs. Thomas Chesney. Mr. and
Mrs Maar haters, Mr. and Mrs.
Ra..* Sutton, Mr. and Mra. Charles




And Earl Copus Are
Married On July 24
asy _sianinmed on Monday, July
A. in Pere& Thom •
Ammonnommild of the marriage
was Mode to deer friends and re-
lieves re a Ogden party green by
Mr and Mot A. 0 Woods at their
home on Leksehore Drive at Pare
Bluff Mores on Tuesday evenmg.
July M
After Use mein part of the meal
was served at the cknrier. the
VANS We Mild that a special
clamert was to be merveci
Mr and Mts. Clopus then brought
In their beautifully deooneted wed-
ark. aid void the (Neil of
their margage on Monday
and
Miss
Mey Glenn Boren. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boom. Wry AVV1X1C,
Mrwray.
An August wedding is planned.
High
Mr. Boren was grackated in the S.a.e. oUrfi IlSi k.14 Murray
Mae Luther will be a Junior at Murray nigh the. fall.




Maw Eiriedey °Wand who Wat
married recently to- Doug LAI me
honored on Posey. Joey 14, with
a houseboat anower at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Outiend or
the Benton limitMr Oopus Is • retired railroad ammo ow. „wed wait mums
ergnieer They sill be at home japes and Law Ladd a inn. The Wornan's'Sloclety of Street.Six Christ-at O
and at their auger home at !Mei
M brartik th Murray
praes The door pr.•, an service at the Ma bLethaist
lir Bea egtrutine Gra. Munn wiN meet at the smug hallBlur Shores. 
ham at ten a-rn with the exaouttve• • ' ibe
opmedtier  y ward cotettity 16 ani. •Personals ono ilnd retredenenta were env- 411d1 Wila th. 111"1-Mr and Mrs Ralph Darnel and art .ng.
Social
Calendar
daallaltdr. Lindh,. Mas returned
bane tram a vacation In Plarlda.
They naiad Mr and Mrs. Cary
Rands and children. Damn and
Ima of near Tempe. Other plum
they vented were Clearwiater. St.
Peteriburgh. Daytona Brach. Sil-
ver Scrum& and fit Aueustane.
• • •
Tay Lee Barnett at Murray
Route ?lie be. beam dim:rased
front the Western Itimiiht Bospnal.
Paducah.
• • •
Mitt 1.4 M. Scarborough. Mr. and
Mrs George Dunn, Ond Mrs. Whitt
bores were among Mom attending
the wedding af Mho Brenda Was-
beat to Arthur °mid "right on
Jule M at the C,entrid Church of
Christ. Paducah
6 02 NET. W7
No IL &
A „le •• 4Mf r





take SOUR CIWAM, Ce0OPtle Ointlent.
0411nre POINCOR, vEGtleSti SUP.
1 lie Salt. 410040SODiUll Ual
Vett, t ACM ACID 1'10 Or 111
SORSIC ACID AS A




Those present ware Milas Julie
Jones, Mealienes Levine Zomba-
Is. Sandy Outland. Or Walston,
Chnaeline Grehein. Corvile Mur-
phy, Layette Harrow, Darla Anent,
nom* Outland. Mr. and Mrs Lin
Larson, Mr and Ma R 0. Out-
land, and the bridal couple.
Unmade to attend but sending
gifts ware Mier Cynthia
Mrs. losicha Bakery. Mrs Esser
Sainly. Mrs Sue Vance, Mrs La-
ne Bardeen. Mewirs and Madam-
es Ray Halt Bill ileum& Vega
Stewart, Paul Sturm. Lawrence
Overbey. Wavei Outland, Eugene
Snyder. COM Campbell, Wll/lani
Z. Dunn, Buddy Boyd, Rutty Mc-





UT. LOMB 671 - Jerry DunIsp,
St Louis Cardinal bluebell fan,
said hi. wits -dragged" ram to
• St. Louis Sr nilhore concert, and
thereby he learned a lemon -
inseam lent confined to Meehan
tana.
Danny, in a :etter a, the Bt
Louie Post-Dispatni. told how he
he.ped open the I....Jebel assilon in
amen stadium *nth Ciallited Lou
Bradt Rang home rune
"I thou" the beat *OW in
town was at Dumb Mecham with
:he Cardinals knotting use ball
ad over the MX."' Dunlap wrote.
-I wag wrong. that mu the sec-
ond best shoe"
Durnap .a.d ',hat tne **best show"
was in Kiti Oyer.. bona
-my wife dressed me to the
concern" Dunlap said.
-That Rucb'>hi Berkm was
great . . . 'war the orchestra
. and the tam . . . they yelled
,ouder for fieriln than the sande
• for Brook's homers-.
Duroap closed. "why didn't some-
body tea me there's as much act-




One maturscturer clalere to have
ironed out a probient perplexing
Ammer by the million - how to
mole Worm* miter The firm pro-
duces a ipray-on Aetna that PINOM
is Ironing, arid regimes body to
the fabric without causing emcees
dr•
Tuesday. /Soled I
Murray Amami* No, 19 Order
Of the Rainbow for Carla will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven pm.
• • •
• • •
Ms Glib= illelbsell Ohm&
Worm's iloceety at asillRen Mir-




The Cherry Corner Hapt_st
Church WomenS Shasiorary Bo(




The Eirtaey Bastin Church I
Woman's Mimonary floc.ety will I
meet at the emu at Mrs Janes
C. Peadharli at 7:211 pm.
• • •
Fabric and Virus Life
NEW YORK - Some viruses
tend to lye for three to ilea
mouths on 11100011 fabrics but three
to the dies on cotton materiah
according to • report in -Modern
Mene," a medical journal.
nee reuses tested - polio and
coupon - lived leas than one day
on cotton harries. treated with a
chemical giving it wash-and-wear
properties. Dra Robert W Bid-
well and Glen J Dixon of the
Ibuthern Inseam-1i Institute. Bir-
iniaglean. Ala , found Their re-
s•arch indie .that treating fab-
rics with certain virus-killing che-
micals might become practical as
an aid in controlling the weed
of virus disemes.
WATER RECREATION
Nighty Kentucky State Parks of-
fer Meting accommodauons. as well
as fishing and other water sporta.
stiffness Paelogred in an milord
can the pr-xioct can be used on




BAN FRANCL900 Mt - A new
intensive Oire unit et the Crni-
vtekty of Caliliornies Maitt 
he
hos-
pi:mice, halts, ivancedintenpradment ld arms oft 
The unit was &Anal after con-
wiltants made a tour of units in
•ther parts of the world.
The 13-bed enit uses a Daniels
zrotimeetition „roof tningg ass vpaneicenellen coptnblindeg
with the nurse's di:Union" of keep-
.I ig the patient in view Mode in-
suring privacy and isolation
letollelar glUsi-enclored binds min-Adams, leery Jo Oakley, Linda roue rosanang problems./3rowrineed, Doris Mott, Perham preggegog are watched through aLanais. and flatlet Woodward. Weslaco monitoring system inAo athehdolt sogrer were two elolabon none This permits
Mr..
 
t44M "Iellhiearid Mrs Tho- constant au:enhance inehoin rut
mars Rtgenemnp, mother and trio-
ther-tn-law to be reopectively of engraved elver tray from thethe honoree. members of the Alpha omicron
Mies Leatter was presented an Pt sorority.
TUESDAY — AUGUST L. 1907
What's New
An Affenta. Oa. howiertfe
dimmed up the latest in home
art. Ake your tavonite print and
with an applioation of three WSW
of a Milk( state *Quid It 'mks@
on the kph" teigie_ ofla
ongtnal on painting. The product
Is the braindhlid Of fse.Saelharci
Wetatone, writer tertar and in-
terior decorator. It Ls aVILliabh
through department stores, in hob-
by shops and vertety stores.
of contamination.
Thw elated- 0iI0-...401141141N1
laboratory fannities on the pre-
mises, mudding the medical staff
with immediate test masher 26
hours a day.
Seven nurses a croft attend pat-.
tents 24 flours a day and a doctor
is Within 30 avoids of duty at
an tames.
• • •
New In %iggery is a casual head
covering that mom on as ready' as
a hat and covers all the "Ins-
left from a day at the beach. mo-
toring, playing golf. gardening,
sihneluen. The Ma, styled with
teas curie Of Dyne.. is contoured
like a bale and attached to a
two-imoh wide Litre stretch band
The Milihable ate comes in seven
popular hair shacks. or for the
women who really wants • change,
icomM In yellow. orange. Parole,




Deposit Wifl Hold Selection! Choose from largest, mast vari-
ed collection in town. 




Luxurious combination of rayoil'acry-
tic .. For warmth and beauty Keeps
you warm in Winter, cool in Summer,
comfortable in alr-conditoning. Rich
colors.
Famous Chatham Blankets
Nigh loft for warmth New sensational
process "Flberwoven" by Chatham.
54' • rayon, 6 acrylic. 234 lbs., with
appearance of 3 lb blankets. 5-Ineti
nylon biding.
nitrosrr ROMS SLPLEXTION
Dt'Rrg x LAT-AWAY SALE!
FREE!!
— BEACON AUTOMATIC HEATING PAD
Purchase blankets totaling $15.00 or more and receive this thermostatically-
controlled Resting Pad ABSOLUTELY FREE! Washable, removable cover
and two-year warranty.
COTTON SHEET BLANKETS WON THERMAL BLANKETS
to 
1.98 5.98
70x84 inch. Firmly woven all cotton blank-
ets in white and colors. In poly bag for
e I e9J111rieall.
Beautiful "Aire-O-Therm" blankets . . .
Replica.s of old crochet blankets. 72x90 lii






Single Contrcl Double Control
Double fled She 72:84 Inches
80', rayon, 20 , cotton shell with high loft for
added wear. 9 temperature settings.
LACE ME NYLON COMFORTERS
MATCITTNC. PILLOWS
1.911
LUX1411,11LS Nylon-covered Comforters with colorful
alt-over pattern. Light weight cotton filling, so soft
and warm. Lace ruffles at around
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CUTTERS - We have another load
Of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
Mar box. Stump Jumper with tall
Wheel. $266.00; 5,-4325.00. Also pull
-vTrialon Ttlietor Cb., 753-4892.
Aug. 28-NC
TWO, THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
homer. All modern conveniences.
Located on large lots in nice 'sec-
tion of town. Low-oost, FHA ap-
WO% Cti loans. Johnson Bros. Con-
etruotson Company. 753-‘787. •
Sew home ID your beat investment
Dow TFC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on three as:re wooded lot. Good
kootita.m. Priced reimoneble. Phone
4, 753-4614. A-5-C
-
PEACHES - Red Skin, Bell of
Mena, Golden Sweet
Cang, Wimel Boyd, Posit Basket
Farm, 3 miles east of Mayfield
ml Beokueborg Rued. Phone 247-
WM. A-1-C
1948 PORD ea ton pickup $90.
0. -is 34" bicycle $10 Portable
aniartineut sae wearier $15.00.
763-6606 A-1-P
M OLDS IS, 4-doce, air-condition-
er, all paw. Oall Jimmy Boone at
7113-3662. A-8-C
MILLIONS of rugs have been
naeltiltil Rahjig Latirt
Amer ice7§ finert.• Rent lee tr
etaimposee 11. Mambo Paint Store
A -2-c
CLASSIFIED ADS OFT REMITS
SMARTLY STYLED, 1 story
• lance veneer home This new
3 bedroom home (onside of an en
trance foyer nootten-feeniay room
oombination, formai &rung room,
very seageous kving room. and 2
Also irioluded is central
heal andar-condtt;Mhinii. Abund-
ant clueet space, patio, carport and
outside storage. Only $22,600
JUST COMPLETED, a very ap-
peasing 3 bedroom brick with 2
baths, faintly room central heat
and air-conditiomns, patao and a
• car garage Addattonal feature is
• formal doling room. Situated on
a large corner lot.
AN IbilihLAGULATE 3 bedroom
brick with a large Untie room and
kitchen and Nanny area, Pre baths.
gar oorallekined and endoin easy
walking distance of IIBU campue,
No down payment to • qualified
buyer
will buy a "430" VI Ligooln motor.
Call after 5 p. m. 753-24110. A-7-NC
'65 uArros Camper trailer, 14 ft.
Call 76.34010.
A 29-ACRE PARK 6 miles north of
Murray on black top road. modern
two-bedroom horne,
carpeting, electric heat, builton
oven, Iota of cabinets, good pole barn
and outbuildings. Phone 753-3795
A-3-C
FURNISHED CABIN on 206' water
front hat. Call 753-3414. A-3-P
COMPLETE BED with inattreee and
springs. 11110 Cheats, tables, etc. Call
753-6634. A-3•C
11-ABY BASINETT and Eathanett,
maternity clothes. Mal 10 and 12.






Months old, $1.041 each Also some
WE HAVE FHA loans available an
1 year old hens, 50e. Good layers,t
753-3418.VA locals with no down payment to A-3-C
all eligible veterans.
Tucker paisley ,lm Ina 502 ONE BAY Saddle mare. One white
Maple Street, Murray. Ky. 753- Pony mare. Call 753-1778, mornings,
4342. Donald R. Tucker -- 13atiby or after 8 p. in., A-3-P
Grogan, A-1-C 
1 MALE DASCRUND puppy. ARC
Registered. Call 753-4734 after 5
p. m. A.2-C
ARO 'REGISTERED miniature
French Poodle puppies. Call 753-
6850 or 753-7400. A-5-C
REGISTERED Bladt Angus bull,
Eileerunere. 14 mouths old. Call
Edward Pitts 4111-11763 A-2-P




LOST: In HaseL billfold contain-
irtg important papers. Please return
to Alice Burnette, Box 96, Hazel,
Ky., Phone 496-8757. A-3-0
LOST: Blue picture folder. Contain%
drivers license, Social Security card,
Blue On:ea-Blue Shield card ar4.
pictures Call 489.3613 or 753-31ST




_J b.- .1 is".1 1 . 1
All Ike Way riorda
New mystery-thriller by,p01.0rES NITCHENS
rsom rebi•ah.4 y Mem a tt, bioiter, lee. Copyright 0ist4 I), re. e..as To, Tniturre Sir-Colts-
CHAPTER 18 land at the same moment Doris I be turned over to Mrs. Cherio-
UNCLE CHUCK raid taken realized what he meant to du weth."an unsealed blank envelope ¶ and RN., too. Jumped from her "You'd never bad • similar
Bairn the folder and was now chair. I experience during the year or
removing-the single sheet with-
m it One gluice. and he tiled
IS return it unobtrusively to
the folder.
"What's that?" Dona Chem-
weth asked sharply.
Uncle Chuck threw a mo-
mentary malt glance at Mrs.
Realer MSS the olds" WORMS
was not looking at ham or at
Doris tier attention seemed
fixed cm the passageway that
led out of the room in the di-
rection of the Kitchen and ser-
vice area She Mid one hand in-
side net puree, as if her origi-
nal intention had been perhaps
to find a cigarette and then she
had been distracted.
Duns V.,33 (loaning at Uncle
Chuck a hesitation She put out
a hand "Give me the eovelope stooped awkwardly and picked
There was nothing to do but up the fallen paper. Still Mrs.
to band it over Dons removed Baxter didn't look around, she
the single photostnt trd sheet went on staring at the clog And
irons within and boo.sed at it Pete &dal move, didn't respond
for a moment, her foe, narrow- to Uncle Chuck's voice.
mg with anguish "Why- . "Corn. on, Pete What the
why shoed Serge have had Rat devil's got into you?"
)(nowise's birt h certificate? The dog moved forward a lit-
Why '7 . wee i" tie, writhing on his belly.
• •"Dorne, let's don't go into It •
now. I can think of several MOW Mrs. Baxters fixed at-
pumlble reasons We can dis- tention suddenly broke off.
▪ C1133 them Later" She glanced up at Uncle Chuck.
She tonsed the photostat to- -Isn't he a big, magnificent aril-
aiard the email table, jerking mai?" she said softly. "I had
her hind back The white sheet no Idea . . Mr. Chenowetb
drifted to the floor. "No, 1 never spoke of him. And yet he
won't wait And I ,can't think knew I loved dog's"
ot any reasons :large Mould "Pete bad • had experience
have had it You tell me" Her teat night." Uncle Chuck said,
wild eyes seemed filled with a "and he's been acting peculiarly
mixture of fury and dread with anyone who comes to the
Miele Chuck belan reluctant- house"
iy. "IVeli let's alirpose one part "Oh. that's too bad," Mrs.
of Serge's plan met:deed going Baxter replied. She withdrew
nen n• the country with MIMI hap hand from her purse beside
Kn. yr:es Not to 'Brazil that ffer, taking out cigarettes and
oamio Melds. a passport But a pack of matches. Om threw
raiy P3 far av Mexico or Canada a quick. commuseratiog glance
To errs* tlie border 1,reely she'd at Done evidently decided not
aneo proof of see .an Of United to offer Doris the pack. and He ushered her toward the
PitPtas citiserah p This .birth then held them out to Uncle front entry At the door she
-evtif este- is all she'd need" Chuck, turned to offer her hand "LI
▪ held her heed between "Thanks. Not right now," he there's anything 1 can do
her betide ,sa if literally to said. He went back to his own any questions you need to
•iticer.e in the flying. incredible chair and smoothed the paper ask-"
- imager -"MP is insane. Cep- as best he could on hie knee.
ail or Seven' And Met this then put it with the Ininzrance
alornine von and the lieutenant forms "Let's see what else we
"were ehout Serge being have now" He took from th
-vote to leave for Smith Amer • Mader a sometvhat fatter en-
ei 'firripil With a passport " velope bearing garment Cheno-
"Maybe the passport the weth's name typed on its front
',ravel folders stsnlut Ward were The flap was stuck with trans-
rover-op on Sargent's part. paint tripe, which Uncle Chuck
something to throw off anyone pried loose Inside was money--
who might be getting noisy twenty one-hundred-dollar bills
("hey were. after MI, in the top "Two thousand In cash," Uncle
drawer of his unlocked desk." Chuck paid aloud. Doris lifted
tie looked at Mrs Baxter. but her head to look at the money.
ehe seemed not to be paying any Mrs Baxter seemed ember-
heed to him and Doris She rammed. Uncle Chuck naked her,
wits still fixedly watching the "Did you look through all of
depths of the hall, this stuff?"
In order to retrieve the fallen "No, not completely," she
photostat. which had sailed out said "I RAW that the insurance
'Into the middle of the floor, policies were personal ones, thnt
Uncle Mali got nail of his they had nothing trcdo with the ay, gam, its,Chas a snaps"
chair, working noir kli- with the Imernese. and I guessed from Remo his daughter in store
cane. And started toward It. that the contents should just for him. Continue on Monday.
From the nOvel published v 511,-,on 8 tIrlt otter tor rttpyrteht ri 1914 by Dolores liltchess.
Distributed by Kiss Fattens Syndicate
She caught up the stiff white so you'd been there?"
sheet and wadded it fiercely be- "Why, what do you mean!"
Laren her palms. "Ever run into personal
"Doris. that piece of paper is papers of Sargent's?"
evidence_ It has to go to Mar- -Kept in the t,urrineas ftlen"•-
tin." , She seemed mystified by his
"I don't care! It's as tt every-. questions "Oh. never. Certain-
thing is falling down OD me . iy sot"
1 can't endure any more." She "What gave you the Idea of
let the paper fall to the floor looting for personal mars to-
anntis, went back to her chair, day?"
laid her heed on the padded She frowned at him "Why.
agia. Sad Wept into her hands the things vial said this morn-
The room waa filled with the ing, about some private papers
last of the sunset glow, and being gone from a lockhox he
enough of the light reflected kept at home Tbat's all, I'm
into the passageway to show not gifted with second sight or
NM the Mg dog, crouched there, anything like that. Of course
facing them, his eyes gleaming the police had gone through the
and ears flattened. "Pete!" files earlier today, but it seemed
Uncle Chuck called sharply. He a very offhand business and as
If they really didn't know what
they were looking tor."
She put the cigarettes into
the handbag and snapped the
catch, the small sharp sound
being answered by a whine and
a sudden coughing bark from
Pete, in the hall. "Now, Mr.
Sadler, I'll remind you-1 con-
sidered that I was doing your
niece a favor, bringing these
thence. I'll admit I can't help
being a little curious why Mr
Chenoweth hid them in the or-
dinary office files. But it Ian t
really my business-"
She stood up and shook the
coat to loosen it and tucked the
purse under her arm.
Uncle Chuck also made haste
to rise. "I'm very grateful tii
you, Mrs. Baxter. And I know
Dona ID too. You Must under-
stand how some of these things
have upset her."
Sharon Baxter's glance dwelt
on Dona's bent head with a
look that approached broken
hearted gloom. "Yes Yes. I
do understand"
"I'd like to talk to you again
maybe tomorrow, about
gent's manner and actions dur
Ins the laid few weeks You'll
aye time to think things over.
and I'll have had I night's
sleep--"
The sound of an approaching
cal CRIINP(1 them both to turn
to the open door and the vie's
of the outer patio' and drive
way. A big gray sedan hung
for a moment at the lip of the
road, then crept down slowly
toward the 'pare before the
garage. "I hope he doesn't block
the way out." Sharon Baxter
murmured, and then added In





SINGER SEWING Machine tinop. itOokS REPAIRED or replaeied.
'epatr, rental, saes end servile, buib-i4 - stangle - grava Low
13th and Main. Phicte 753-5333 curt - Piss Emanates Tri-fhate
MAU& iil.  I.0411...41014+13 s4sx4Ing. Csa. 4,111/LiakE11/1-
*3irough Friday. - _
CAMERAS and phaogralifile equip
ment rtpaired Free estimate. NW-
drelas National Camera ServiShops
1605 So 6th St., Paducah, Kentucxy.
inaorte 443-2353. Aug -8-C
JA IMI P. 11114.1111, • evangelist from
INDIM. Moeda Will apeak at the
Wad !array Church nt 'Christ on
Wednesday, August 2, at 7:30 p. to.
The public Is cordially invited to
I attend. A-2-C
1 ELMOTRO- - -LUX BALES & -Service,
1 Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-




NeAttet electronic short wave me-
thod. Call for an appointment. Ger-
ald Fitts, Registered Electologist.
Phone 753-4386, A-3-0
MeLP WANTLI)
WANTED!!! Male Guitar player
between the ages of 15-18 yrs. old
Must be able to play popular music.
This Is an oportunity for lead guitar
players only. Call 753-1497 after
5 P.M. For auditton.
*ellen LION LA111.1113 - Christ-
'lime - Our bid earning time
devens.1 apenusie llor woman who
to torn. Make a merrier
Ohristasas for y•ouraetf and family.
Wnte 'Amp. c,o Mrs. !Nairn _1„.
Brown, Avon Mgr. that 440, Mari,
tarioe Road. Marion, Ky: 43014
A-1-C
WANTED: Baby sitter for 15 month
old girl, while mother attends USU.
Pall schedule 10-4, Monday, Wed-




THE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
mean apartments; carpeted, lack-
odual heat and alr-condaharuni. -
Futhamed or unlurnobad. 106 So, 1
12th ft Phone 753-7614 A-1-C
HOUSE FOR RENT 406 ES 5th




trailer, 3 miles front Murray on
Green Plains Road. Not In teal rr I







MIND IF I SLEEP
PAR. 5mITH? THEN I COULD
SAVE MONEY AND ALSO





SLOR.SeZ, treating and boarding.
Equitation. Stud service. Also sal-
es. Lighted riding ring Blackwell
Fiume, Murray Route One. Tele-
phone 753-€077 A-1-C
For Sale Or Rent
POP SALE OF RENT - Three
orwaroom house loc.ated 1006 Olive
StreeL Cal. 753-711,2 for informa-
tion a api....r.b.L.Luit nt A-1-C
Aiictior
ITFTION, Saturday Aiigu-s1 75"7E
3:00 p. m. The Dairy Dip In Caleart
City on Highway 95 just outside the
north city limits, near the plantz.
The building is 20 x 30 feet with a
roo( xtension of 15 feet on the
front and two sides. Fully and com-
pletely equipped. On lot 100 x 165.
This place is famous for its Me
cream Makes, and hamburg-
ere. Rollie Meeks, 'Carlene •Washam,
Mims. Sale by 71ximail White,
Ketrawa. Kentucky Phone 388-7251.
_ . Federal State Market „Samaria Tues-
day, August I. 1967 Kentucky Pur-
chme-Area Hog Market Report, In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations. -
311melpts 976 Head, elerrows and
Gets 50c Lower, Sows, 25c Lower
US 1-2 - 190-210 lbs. $21 25-22-00:
U8 1-3 - 190-230 lbs $20 75-21.00;
US 2.3 - 235-770 lbs. 419.00-30.00;
IN MEMORY
In memory of P. J. Irvin and wife
Fannie who DAVe passed away.
Father seven years ago this July and
MOther lour years &gr., this July.
The depths of sorrow, we cannot
tell,
Of the lObb of ones we loved so
well.
And whale they sleep a peaceful
bleep,
Their memory we shall always
keep.




memory. of_ Law Sadie Under.
hill, who passed away just a month
ago, June 11,
How we do miss you dear
Mother,
And how we did hate to see you
But just one glimpse of Him 'in
glory
Repay all sorrow here below, no
one knows
Our heartache, no one knows the
pain.
Until a loved one has gone and
left.
Then in this cold world
alone.
But the happiness of meeting
Jesus,
And Jos" shaking his hand,- •
Is worth all the sorrow and tears
shed.
I kflus It was a toy to meet dear
Father.
Whom had left us years ago.-
, But today its all over and Mother
and Dad
Join hands once more.
A Love One, Myrtle
1TO
WANTED 10 BUY
THE LEDGER & TIMES would like
to buy rags. Clean cotton rags
TFNC
NOW you KNOW
by Untied Pram laternaLlonal
Oaracas, valueless an. founded
in 15d7 under the name Elantuiro
de Leon de bm Caracas for the







1-3 - 350-350 lbs. 516.75-1715;
1-3 - 350.460 lbs. 515.75-16.75;
2-3 - 450-600 Ins. $14.75-15.75.
Has) 1LIN6 ARE 4./t) 4SCV46 TO
UE HERE *I LOUR BEDROOM
STARING NM THE CKNE56?





e.a, a, 11•••• /*on
  '
ALABAMA'S Gov. Luricen Wallace waves goodbye on leaving
Houston, Tex., for Montgomery' after her cancer oreration
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36-Hit lightly
Mune to Saturday's Puzzle
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63 I I 1"
a till 1 1 , *7l .
Distr, by Crnt.d Ve.t.re 4adhcaW,
WHAT BUGS ME, AUNT 
I. 
A861E, IS WHY A NiCE-UDOKING
YOUNG MAN LIKE HANK WANTS
A MENIAL JOB. DOESN'T
FIGURE .
•••▪ cia -•• .rift•-•04
ei•vr 0011.••• $}4.4.• lee
1J-JEST A RUMS..
























By BOY Idt GHEE
WASSIIMOTION LPI - The In-
terstate 00Innaires 0111111101Men
IOC gave the neaten% silanndit
pernossion ton* to WM* leglillit
rotes by $300 malign' a year:
The IOC action tailedliely al-
lows an increase aveeaging about
3.5 per cent: The lost sorb in-
1FINIM: fee --gr-Ier cent, wig
granted in Mk
In their mimeo far higher rat-
es, the lbws pleaded increased
operating mats and lower profits
Ni invested capital.
The EC action was seen as a
ibot in the arm for thr rail in-
dust-y. already plagued this year
with a brief sUilte and now lathe
the gun of federal levislation
cia-ling for • possillak• compuhory
settlement with at unicle.
In nommen* its dention. the
ICC mid:
moinuesion found that the
nation's i161.-oads are in
4e and gannet need of additional
rerenuesto 'aster at least their in-
ert's/led wog,a own atiOtto011ii to
appealing**. 13664 rralhon and
a subeinadiel put of their baoreine
payroll antes of approumately
OM 1 million."
The ICC order appeived an in-
crease only In geoeral terms. and
rait go into bow much Mire
It Wel coot to dap irickvidual items
The order covers all clam 1
raikoade and merit chum 2 lines
Ni the Eststern and Western ports
of the comers It partaary affects
Southern resin:ad'
JUDY KLLSO . .
fOsnlibised Pram Page One)
pree, ed the "Thought Par the
Day co frelneeday Marcia Mari-
saltier. dialetot recreate* leads:
was an the peogram frequently
helms* toawry out the reowat-
ion* solleittes Judy Alderson and
Ann Doatiey woo • Key camper
award from their cabin
The FHA ls a nationa'
edam for litrh schcest haste 310-
es owls .6th «RAN mars-
Main IMO than 12.31ft elOgdells
TIM! ILL POMO Rita. ma
TWO The toserides Fs-
IllmOmEsis sisolsallos Is
issolsed am* nemonica
lalleadisi et Iasi Ones Digurtment
M Mineldort.
Ter TMERS only.
Wag • lose Panels*
Go KING
EDWARD
A ri••,e ••• Cigar
• • • • r•-•••••eil s•  et_
••
• • .
T I LEDGER aTIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RACIAL VIOLENCE... DEATH TOLL . . .
(Caatilausd Frees Page One
arrested more than 40 persona es
bands of youths roamed a Xi-Medi
area throwing bottles, breaking
windows within a mile of the
White House. and taunting lichee.
The two-tour rampage, .1:token
up by police and a raliutorm,
started when firemen answered an
alarm at a hardware store and a
crowd pelted them wlih Todd.
The crow:1 ip'li up inW small
gangs and roamed the area. See-
med alba' blows aim broke out.
Third alitimilise Death
Maser• are ceneallsd through
Mnivaukee for the second remelt
night and the city counted • third
death ..• )4-year-cid woman who
suttensi a hear: attack while flee-
ing from her home M a nenchbor-
hoed dud had been socrehed by
firebombs.
Desist, a lotal curfew. trolten
only for a Iwo-hour period to pt.-
raft residents to buy groceries.
them sees garnered minims. fle-
as and Maw during the night.
Mart. after .inideight. however.
cud winds swept the city and the
number of irkmdmat. dropped
damply.
The Milwaukee outbreak marked
the Wird week In snectession that
a major 'northern city has been
hit by massive racial violence.
Rioting Shied 40 pinions in De-
troit bat week and 27 died in
Newark Iwo eosin Aga
*NOW Onelreveray
As Dea-cat rebuilt Mandirg, a MHO
jor political controversy basks in-
to she open when Mr.= Om.
George Romney accused President
Johnson of delaying the deploy-
ment of federal troops in the city
tin_anter to 'ph, ponies IA anon.
foci of tragedy and not" Romney
mad he had to watt 22 hot= for
Iederal troops
A3ther major develispnents:
Providence. R I - Bands of
Negroes spilled into streets throw-
n* Monis and bottles in 36-block
I area: force cg 
350 hem* armed
police restored =kn at least two
persons shoe and four stabbed
Erie, Pa - Negroes hurled rocks
and Oodles at Bremen women-ins
cal at a at Ilre. but police uong
dogs moored order
West Pahl Be..ch, Pla. - amen
ftres sec .n Mut pollee termed
"Minor tocalsani.
1111101111011 - Plelident John-
ma WI Ilialmila amp gooier-
Mee .1116 lbe meld Medan mil
rat --. Mit Mae= Oar ef-
fort. "MOM amr pallilmas at
S
ome is its bill1111111e OM we are
MIMS to *MN* s e systeasIsr our
oonemanient‘ threat" ha ail.
AMERICAN . . .
1
(Osollool Prank mPage O)
la heavy Igheing ̀i.n May.
In Mirth Vieloun. anal IPS.
Ja'• bombed • Mee star-
are aria 21 Mies north-orrtlawest
,'fest ipelmosen sad The nts
also tilt Whet& through the North
vieressisee lodustrial complex to




by rained Press laieniatienal
- —
The richwiate Imputation of
Washington. DC was more than
M per cent ot the total. according
ID the 1960 Censtia
Von Untied Fran Page One)
/ sink the saperearrier ir the Nsvyls
1
worst caniti.,: cloastar at World
War II
The Itre, worai combat diameter
at se. since 'World Tar U. killed
at least 129 Min and IAA:0 67.
Anodier 12 Inge. miming and pre-
ss:m.1 dead.
Panto Fleet headenisters at
Pesti Harbor .aaid the board of
inquiry sould be hiailed by Rear
Papsytas Alhaellaliv
l
a; r.ret at at Quonset Mat, RI.
The ether board , smothers are
coax. Albert K. Ran:est, ersoman-
On of the nevelt ' air aleacin at
(Oceans. Vi. .1.:Id Capt. Martin
. Mack. commanier of the naval
air Eta tion at Jaoksonmile. FR.
' The tircte, Ali of whom hare
hal extensive newts* 'bard car-
riers, were ordered to the Amer-
ican base at &laic Bay Monad-
stay.
The Carrier arrived at Subic Bay
Tuts:ley with the remains of 52
of the mm It.11ead in the holocaust
Saturday It Cso dimied IN ot
the *Jived men. The Davy hos-
pfseitAnsp Repose. Mai* met the
Perranal off the Vaetnameee_coast
atter the fire. put into the Amer-
ican base at Dr Nang. South Viet-
cilin, with die 77 other bodies aid
33 of the injured.
Mail fires sitill phased du
Forreetiala crew through the night.
A senotabiermg mattress was 
covered on tthc twisted flight deck
and anetther ....-ri.i/1 la'ase was found
ID the charred ri.ms of the ship,.
post office A third snail fire
tragnexcl an alarm. •
Havy authorvaes said none or
the fires was se7mus
Nary officials mud 57 pianos
rime dtmetftryed" &Thin/noted. The-
ma of repairing damage to the -
ship and mewls the planes wal-
nut at 11136 mcilion.
4111011711A ENTRY -Gad HAM-
ilton. 17 Atlanta. will be the
first Negro girl to compete
with white girls Iii 's Georgia
beauty contest - for "Miss
Georgia" in the -Miss
World- elimulations Aug 5
Come to
ChevivnIslandl
Put that Young Ho spirit in Tour cat: bell up withaitilligairdine. Get al/ the
'Sakai( net/ iWarseesser t 'air ear IZW1 *sigma ls Islivrr.,les "lei* gfer you at the
eel and Nue amvrwr pimps. Ibefl Chearwr Islamlysarth 4( ilis Sairstlerd Jign.
STANDARD
OIL





Adamiediaa, tidy SE 1947
Motet Stephen E MoReynokis
Rd Meafore Ln . Murray: Mrs.
Fear; !book Rout,. 2. Murray; Rog-
er D. Delliethmen. Canton: 'John
rage .110broon, 722 Nash Dr.. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Aware Cooper, Route I.
Murray: J. D. Jilutrinson. 504 Pine
Street, Muiewk: 1firs. Bonnie Mc-
;honcho, Route- I. Murray; Miss





5. Murray: James Stroud. 415 11
it* Street, Murray: kers. Dianna
E. Rose. Route 2 Eirksey; Master
Jamas Poster, 721 Nash Drive,
Murray; Miss Anne natet, 727
Nash Drive, Murray: Ouy C. 'Tur-
ner. 3/2 N. Oh Street. Illarsery:
Mrs. Gloria Dear. WWI& Mote
.1. Aliso, Mrs, °einem
ilouth and, Murray; Mt$. *igen
Hopkins. Route 2. Murray; 0, A.
McKinney, 402 Vine Street, Mw-
11O CANDIDATES.
Won tinueci Iruiti Page One)
will ce Kr t. president 7. A. Stone.
• superintend er# of Ellmbethte ten
schools. Mrs 'Martha' Dell Sanders,
KEA prv.qident-elect and teacher at
Paducah-Tilghman High 3chool.
and Dr Kenneth Estes. KEA vice-
president and superintendent of
Owensbor schools.
Scheduled for showing at :he con.
ference are • new filmstrip entitled
  Thu udutim I' to-
Negotiai loci. " preSeiltedtiy KEA
Conunission on Professional Nein
detains." presented by the KEA
I Coriuntssion on Profestional Negri:
dation in cooperation with the NRA
West Coast Office, and a new edi-
tion of a Kentucky Department of
Education film on the state's foun-
Street, Murray: Mrs. Dessie She-
kel. 207 Plliar Street. Murray
George C. rox. lintel, Tenn.:
Z.. Glittln. Route 4, Murray
Mai Kande Sur Lee (expired),
5%i Vile Street, Murray.
SCOUT TROOP 45 . .
(Continued From Page One)
to Reeky Or:
A parent's tits!tat:an night was
held on Wedneeday A brrtre-qut
prep-iced by the camp staff ic33
served. Afterwark, en impressive
campfire was held.
Climaxing the week-long camp-
ate, Was Cie " rapp.,hg Out" of five
numbers of the troop Ice mem-
bership in Mil Arrow. a axle of
Morer-oampns M
el out were: Pat Baltzell& TM
Pantun, Rodney Lowe. Jim Beni-
et, and Robert Waters. "
Steve alt./wick. 225 S 15th
dation program for education.
In its new version the film, en-
titled "Fair Chance for Kentucky,*
features an epilogue in which KEA
president Stone outlines the r.acom-
rnendations of the KEA Committee
for the Study of the Foundation
Program In its report published ear-
lier this year under the title "De-
land the. litinimum."
Appetites Ahoy•
alaaVID ass DOOM OR Mariner's Ch (Thmbn and 11,,t Cherry - Pineapple Cobbler
are good. Ciellier waits in Teflon-mated alum mum saucepan a ith biscuits arranged on top.
All Aboard With Some Easy-Do Recipes
MR °ISLIP/All
pn.las your plass*, craft
•-•' boasts a, ehef, atlinvard
and mess toy, or unless you're
serviced by a floating caterer
twice a day, you have to re-
sign yourself to being some-
• valley aLavr it will
la lelleoth fltng, th-ugh. if
MS Pt a little planning into
VAR WOW& tha tool you take
in RIO
Ow =M alma yoe use
y.
T. keep meal preparation
and dimaup to a muumuu.
Oat up ea 4111Irral1ence foods
(easamdt Sank in particular)
sal ama eame4amemma Taloa-
emead ahmallmaa poem mg
puma
emir 11111mulls
animist alargim for your
galley in mat important.
Illka• Ammo e is limited,





tlyha, as alepRium."  dues for
7enabisson 




pree's* compared to a kitch-
range.
A good basic galley collet.
a would include Teflon.
ditir 
lined cookware. in-lading a
Os., two and three-quart Cov-
ered aluminum saucepan, a
10- or 12-inch skillet and, of
course, a coffee maker.
What to whip up in these
pots and pints' Here are some
Imaginative recipes, utilizing
canned goods for two main
Mabee and a luscious dessert.
MARINERS CHILI COMBO
2 (15% -oz. ) cans
chill con carne
(12-os t can corn,
drained
1 (12-oat can frank-
furters, sliced
I )ll-ov) can tornatii
sauce
6 corn toasties
Combine chili eon came.
Corn, sliced frankfurters and
tomato sauce in 3-quart non-
stick coated aluminum sauce-
pan. Heat.
Serve over corn toastie,.
Makes 6 servings.
LAST !SEAFOOD NTWSURG
2 (11 -oz. ) cans cheddar
cheese soup
1 (7-oz.i can cralaneat,
flaked
2 (4%-ox) cans shrimp




1 (5-oe.) can water
chestn tits, shred
I tsp. lemon .p.r,e
Panned rice or
rusk rounds
Combine all ingredients to
2-tpuirt non-stick coated alu-
minum saucepan. Heat.
Serve over perished rice or








It; c. biscuit mix
C. water
I • tsp, cinnamon
C finely chopped nuts I
Combine pie filling and pine-
apple Juice in non-stick coated
aluminum sarcepan. hest.
Combine biscuit mix, water,
cinnamon,. chopped nuts. Stir
to soft dough with fork Beat
vigorously. about 20 stroke..
Drop, by teaspoon, on top of
boiling cherry mixture. Cover.
Simmer 15 minutes or until
biscuits are done. Serves 4-6.
MARITIME mirAt. that's esudly assembled in galley stars Seafood Newburg made with can-




iEtnfrreneri a F4Datalk THU! reWAmtaethriCeanther"taitipoofn-sir,reonsisodcrednt 
solohynesoNn'as.
[ion delegates in.the White House Rose G irden Beside tilm
is the Boys Nation- president. Alan Kcyes 16. San Antonio.
Tex-. elected in e no-4m v„,te.
•
• WWWWW/OkikWONO4P,
TUESDAY - AUGUST 1, 1W -
APPEAL' TO U.N. - Mrs. Ruth Tahombe. wife of the ex-
premier of the Congo. Noise Tahonibe, and son Jean, 23,
are shown in New York where they flew from Europe to
appeal to the U.N. Homan Rights Commission on behalf of
Tshornbe. He la held in Algeria for possible extradition to





AUGUST 3RD - 9 A M
Southside Shopping Center





• So easy to apply
• Soapy water cleans tools





1210 Main Street Phone 753-3080
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